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NOVEMBER 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10
WHEN COTE SPOKEtokeu out at the village and attached to 

the Township ft Bast Uwlllliubai». An 
other petltlou, signed by 12 ratepayers; ask
ed that the village as a mtiUlvIpuMiy lté 
dissolved and that all tbe propmy be at- 
tavUed to the Township ot East Gwllllm- 
bury.

Councillor Lundy rend section 7 of the 
Municipal Act, which is as follows: "Tile 
liviaw shall define by luetes land hounds 
the.new limits intended for such town or 
tillage; but the town or village shall not 
by any such change of boundaries l>e re
duced In population below the number of 
750 souls.'1 Holland Landing was laid out 
by the government In the early days ft 
York Countv. To ddy it has a jropinktloi 
of only about 40fi. Councillor Lundy ar
gued that because the population of the 

ge is now less than 750 tlic county 
It'll has the power to allow the farmers 

to secede; and that the section does not 
apply, in this contention the county solici
tor agrees. He said It was nnforunate that, 
there are no means provided for dissolution 
of a village except by a village bylaw sal
mi ted to the (people. There were two other 
ways In which It might be done; eue by a 
sievlal act, the other by an amendment to 
the Municipal Act to the effect that when 

I a village falls below 700 population the 
county'council should have power upon pe
tition to dissorte the municipality. Coun
cillor Woodcock was opposed to the coun- 
cl. Interfering with the village boundaries. 
He argued that the proper way was for the 
village council of Iliollaud Landing to pre
pare a bylaw dealing with the proposed 
changes and submit It to the electoral». 
Councillor Lundy said that the village re
fuses! to submit such a bylaw; that the 
council was elected by tcuants and., not by 
property-owners, and that a otitieil could 
not be elected favorable to the submission 
of such a bylaw. Mr. Woodcock stated that 
there were 1*5 ratepayers hi the village and 
that the property Is assessed for $08,005. 
The secessionists were asking to take out 
of the village assessed property to the va
lue of $24,450, which would make the as
sessment of the village remaining about 
$44.000. Mr. Woodcock and Mr. Lundy dif
fered in their opinions upon whom the bur. 
den of maintaining the village and Its In
stitutions would fall.

When the motion was.put it was decided 
to grant the request of the petitioners, and 
the form lands are to be detached from 
Holland Landing and annexed to the Town
ship of East Gwllltmhvry under the provl- 
slous contained In section 18 of chap. 10 of 
the Consolidated Municipal Act.

Councillor-Lupdv moved that council ro
bustness at 0 o'clock this morning.

SIMPSON"THE HOUSE Of QUALITY" 
(REGISTERED) Sidelight on the Famous La Preeae 

Deal Before Election.
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% Ottawa Events : The mystery of La 
Presse has yet to be told, but there are 

interesting rumors concerning it
November 23H. H. FUDGBR» President. J. WOOD, Manager.

some
that are worth repeating In print. When 
Mr. Dave Russell and his friends pur
chased the daily paper with the largest 
circulation of any in Canada, and at 
the same time A. G. Bialik resigned once 
again at a dramatic moment, all the 
world wondered. Everybody asked 
everybody else, what is going to hap
pen? Is the power of money going to 
overthrow Laurier at Ottawa, and then 
proceed to make untold millions out of 
the construction of a government-owned 
railway across the continent? Have 
Pave. Russell and Mr. Blair such gigan
tic intellects that they can overthrow a 
powerful government of all the talents ' 
at the heel of a short campaign? Was : 
this the beginning of a syndicate to buy | 
up all the influential papers In the Do
minion so that a few men would make 
and unmake governments and build ! 
transcontinental railways? It Is said 
Row that whatever the scheme was It 
miscarried; The income of $20.000 a 
year, said to have been guaranteed to 
Mr. Blair, Is reported to have faded 
away before the surprising victory of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and of Mr. Emmer- ! 
son in Mr. Russell's province. Mr. Rue- ! 
sell could not deliver the goods. One of j 
the most Interesting incidents of the La ! 
Presse move was the refusal of the 
editor In charge, Thomas Cote, to 
publish the editorial prepared by the 
syndicate, and which was, of course, J 
hostile to the' Laurier government. It ’ 
Is said that when they brought the stuff 
to the office of La Presse Mr. Cote 
laid a revolver on Ms desk within 
reach and told them that he would 
shoot the first man who tried to put 
such stuff in the paper. He held them 
off successfully, and now there are two 
new reports. One is that La Presse is 
not to remain under the control of the 
syndicate, and that for his services Mr. , 
Cote Is to be given the seat In *he house ; 
Of commons for Gaspe. We believe this 
latter report to be accurate and con
gratulate Mr. Cote on It. and the form
er Is a likely thing. One more interest
ing fact Is that three days before the 
sale of La Presse was announced to j 
the public it had actually been sold to 
the campaign manager of the Republi
can party in the United States. Ex- ! 
Secretary Çprtelyou is the name and ' 
the fact is based on good authority. 
He wanted to use the paper to Influ
ence the large French-Canadian elec-

Recent Events Result in Agitation 
for Added Protection—Fined 

for Using Hydrants.This year 
has intro- 
duced a 
whole host 
of tasty fa
shions in lad
ies’ small fur 
neck wear. 
We have 
fol 1ow e d 
these fash- 
ions and 
have on sale 

to-day everything worth 
considering in Scarfs, 
Boas, Ruffs, etc., ot Chin
chilla, Ermine, Mink or 
Sable.
t ime to visit our big show
rooms, write for the new 
catalogue and order at 
once for Xmas.
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Toronto Junction, Nov. 22.—During the 
past five weeks there have been six 
or seven daring robberies perpetrated in 
Toronto Junction. The hardware stores of

/Wan’s B°°t 5t 1 $a0

6;<E. R. Rogers and Cults & Co. were enter
ed one night and goods to the vaine of 
several hundred dollars were carried off; 
W. J. Sheppard’s jewelry store was also 
entered at night and some two or throe 
hundred dollars’ worth of valuables were 
stolen; Jarirtes Lockhart's, house. on Clen- 
denan-avenue was entered In broad day
light, and â watch and 4ther valuables 
were taken; on Sunday a thief was chased 

from the Annette-street Church, and

«a
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In buying a 
Fur Jacket
Wouldn’t you rather put 
a few more dollars into 
the price and have the 
satisfaction of knowing 
that you’ve bought the 
best that your money 
could buy ?
We guarantee quality—style 
and fit in the jackets we make 
and sell—
It pays to pay for quality—

You may have the benefit of 
our expert exclusive furriers’ 
experience and our honest 
judgment in helping you to 
choose—think it over!—

Aias-a Seal Jackets—175.00 
to 350.00—

Persian Lamb Jackets—85.00 
to 225.00-

*
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i lie mo..flE college ni su ,
tasteful of «Il mon about his. 
clothes. He sets a worthy 

example which, by reason of occu
pation or custom, other men find 
it hard to follow The result is 
that, as a class, college men are 
the bes » dressed ot all men.

One of the critical points about 
a well dressed man ljes in his 
boots. A mi<n with a well cut 
fashionable suit spoils the effect if 
he wears a nondescript, character
less pair of boots.

In the Victor series are several 
sty es that a college man might 
wear, tmt there is one last, par ex
cellence, a college man’s boot. It s 
just a little “dressier” than the 

man’s footwear—just a 
little ttmre advanced and pronounc
ed in style—a bit smaiter. It does 
rot compromise its style. It’s dis
tinctive. You've.seen shoes like 
it, notably the finer higher priced 
American shoes. This is a Can
adian made shoe, however, and 
compares well with any ever im
ported. It is known in the store 
and catalogued as 8tyh L 80.

Best enamel calf uppers, dull calf tops, 
new round toe shapes, single Good- Q CP 
year welted soles, all sizes, wdths U.U1 

For sale 'inly at the Robert Simpson 
Company. Toronto. a

T*

yesterday afternoon, at 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon, the residence ot Hugh Carson, 
78 Annette-street Bast, was broken into 
and $150 worth of watches and jewelry 
was stole.n therefrom by a thief so l>old and 
daring that be actually walked past 
of the inmates and coolly, effected but es
cape with his booty by the back door. In 
addition to these daring robberies.therehave 
been at least three assaults made upon 
ladles living in the southwestern part of 
the town by an unknown person, who has 
been named “Jack-the-Hugger.” All these 
things have happened In a little more than 
a month. Women are afraid to go ont 
after dark, men are arming tbmselves with 
revolvers and other weapons, and a vigi
lance committee has been organized to 
deal with "Jai-k-the-Hngger." As a na
tural result, "the whole town Is excited 

citizens arc clamoring for in-
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r
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If you haven’t

>t ver t ere
sumo
This motion whs Introduced so that coun
cil would got thru early and the mendiera 
attend the Reform convention. Counvlllon. 
Evans oblected. He thought provincial phi 
ltics should not be uppermost In ttie mem
bers* thoughts and that they were here to 
do business for the county and should not 
neglect duty for pleasure. They will meet 
at 9, however.

ard many
creased police protection. There are some 

; other citizens who think the present police 
force is not sufficiently alert.

“The police stick too close to the cor
ner and Dundas and Kecle-streets,” said one 
citizen, “and, anyway, there should be 
three of them on duty at night, Instead 
of two. The chief can look after things ’n 
the day time, and the deputy and two po
licemen should he on duty from night 
fall until daylight. T o put more police-, 
men on the. force would cost, more than 
the town can afford,” be added.

The great majority of the citizens, how
ever, consider that the police force han
dle a difficult, situation remarkably well, _ _ ___ , . . -<■ - „
considering the fact that their territory J9l/Hf££L/T\K/9 The twenty-fifth annual meeting cf
has an) area of 1600 sores (nearly three the City Mission was held last night torate in the New-England States. Mr.
square miles), and that there are .26 miles , ,. , , of Westminster itusse.il ought to satisfy the public
of streets, with houses scattered over the .. M Va__.in the lecture room or Westminster . .. . . . „aI entire district. From east to west the «MgYONgs.k. Prc,byterlftn Church. President John He m^t ënîXe the otheraraa^fn

* that” it is obviously*1 rapossib 1 e for^the^pre0 " Stark occupied the chair. I like Mr. Borden, Mr. Flynn, Lord Dun- j
New York, Nov. 22.—Several unusual sent force of two officers and two men to The report of the directors was read,1 Donald and Mr. Whitney and issue aj

patrol such a large district with any de- and the groomsman was James Nelson. The tW. . Qrtnftl„«iiBhA4 manifesto “to the people of Canada,”
gree of efficiency. There should be at wedding march was played by Mrs. Mitch- tnowîng ^nat naa been accompnsn-a «,^o should know if the money power

court to-day in the trial of Nan Bat- içast four more policemen added to the ell. Alter the ceremony the bridal party during the year in house to house visits, • is to edit the dally press of the Do-
terson for the alleged murder of dae- "hefmMter that should be taken into wtnTuZl IZts'weVpm^d1’!.^ 'arr,aSe- op*n *lr and ‘«nt ser-i »'»«*< î^to thST’we^kl

sar Young. Frederick D. Michaels, the account is the fact that Toronto Junction responded to. Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy left vices, and the work carried on in the t° t0 thelr veek,y PrPBS
cabman, described the cab in which lies alongside a city with a population ot1 Jw the west to-night on their honeymoon Jaiis and other institutions, and in the ____________
_ nearly a quarter of a million, and ifatnral-, trip by the C.P.B. They will visit friends _____ __Young met his death, He said that he ly becomes a sort of dumping ground for "t Ingersoll, Woodstock and London, after f ,the P00, ' METHODIST S S UNION
heard the sound of a pistol shot, and the lawless element living on the western which they will take up their residence at including the giving of Christmas and u- o. Un Un.

outskirts of the latter. Eight rears ago 81 Eldred-street, Detroit. T. A. Bellamy New Years dinners and outings for the -----------
I the police force was numerically as strong of The lagersoll Sun, and father of the aged and sick as well as the children, : Convention to Be Held In .Tannery— 

moment later and told him to drive to as it Is to-dny but the population then groom- attended the wedding, and will re- The financial statement showed an ad-1 Election of Office re.
a drug store, but that he did not look wa* only half what Jt Is now. Then To- “Jin in Toronto a few days in order to verse balance of $81.30.

into the cab. He then told what oc, SSÎT of Z “ L'b<"al C°nTent‘0n | dieTand °Pev d""'Sowerby ^th hosnita. where Young' bodv was ™ X 3't^£t! the work of the mission in" short ad- ^ ^

the hospital, where Young s body was instead of four as at present, and there law to a vote of the people was not argued dresses and music was provided by the 
taken. ! should not onlv bo a telephone at police al Osgoode Hall this morning but was ad- City Mission Quartet.

During the day a skeleton and two headquarters hut one also at the residence Journed for one week to give Town Solicitor 
pieces of skin from Young's second of the chief of police, whilst at the present : Anderson time to prepare a defence, as it 
linger were produced in court by the time there are none. Of course, to effect junderstood the town will oppose the mo- 
prosecution. The skeleton was shown these suggested Improvements, the pro- j ' „' . . , .... . . . „ ,,
in order that the course of the bullet ,lcrt-T ">mmlttee would have to odd $2500 Jhp Land of the Midnight Sun was the
tl it killed Young might be traced The ,helr P"«ent estimates, and there arc *»Weot of a lecture In Annette-streot Melh-. 
tn.it Killed young might De traced, t tie ,|ulte a mimhPl. nf ,.ltlzenR whn ! odist Church to night by Rev. T. E. Egor-
state, it Is understood, expects to use pl.pfP,. t(,kP bailees with the footpads ,nn Shore, to a large audience. The ebalr 
the pieces of skin in refuting the sui- , and robbers rather than submit to the ex- waR occupied by Mayor Chisholm, and the 
clde theory. tra tax. On the other hand scores of pro- torture was lnterspersi-d with solos by Wll-

The introduction of these exhibits ! minent ratepayers—some of whom have b<M' Horner, who sang the Norwegian Na- 
caused a sensation in the courtroom, i suffered severely thru the depredations of ttonal Anthem: Miss Bherris and Miss Man- 
and for a time Miss Patterson seemed i ,bn robbers--are determined that the pre- " ns- Several members of the church were 
onthevereenfeollar.se sent slate of things shall not be allowed drosaed ln ,bc Norwegian costume,on tne verge or collapse. _ 1o continue and «HI make V .t™! proceeds of the lecture will net the ladles'
wltnpHs^tanli t’^1 were put on the. ,0 6evllrP mnl.P adequate police prateetlon uld- midcr whose auspices it' was held, the
w tness stand to testify regarding what The sentiment of the latter was express^ 5,,m of 
followed the arrest of Miss Patterson, t«y CounviUor {perfect at last nlcht's nieel 
and Police Capt. Sweeney idenlifled the lag of the council, when he called ntten 
revolver which, he said, was found in U°n to the many burglaries and other law- 
Young's pocket, after the shooting. *<■«< nets recently committed, expressed the 
Coroner's Physician O'Hanlon, who p?r- opill'°P tt,at lhp police force was not /large 
formed the autopsy, was called and said' <lloüs°l and called upon Mayor Chisholm, 
the cause of death was hemorrhage of! such m-tim, dvr",r,mfnt- •'> take
the left lung, resulting from a bullet depredations pUt 8 sto" t0 tu'‘vc
wound By means of the skeleton he John. Paterson. .T.P. occupied a seat on 
then showed the direction taken by the the bench with Police Magistrate Ellis this 
bullet. morning. Roland Jones was charged with

Interfering with the town Are hydrants 
•'""cs operates a steam roller for the 
!'• J • ”•» actl told the court that 
ttLmmk wüt<’,r ,f,mm hydrants in Ottawa, 
howlm ,n',' To',Tnl° wlt6out hindrance. 
c„ai« Ki. “,c E1»\«aad hlm !-’■ without 
<o«tK. Henry Lnnghum and David Cliar- 
bonneaii wore chargod with hoing disorderly 
on a VVcston streot. ear on the evening of 
«Nov. 14 resulting in the breaking crfL n 
glass behind the motorman. Dun Klnsmlln, 
motormim, and Robert Mason, eonductor 
gaie evidence. The seating eapacltv of the 
ear was 24 to 26. bill at the time of the 
smashing'of the glass there were 55 passen
gers on hoard, and the conductor said he 
had carried 70 passengers on the same ear.
Magistrate Ellis decided to adjourn the 
case for one week. James N. Cook of IIos- 
kin-a venue charged Henry Newson and 
Herbert Newson. father and son. with as
sault, causing actual bodilv barm. This 
easfl was adjourned until Friday. Magistrate 
E,1! » accepting bail of $100 each from the 
accused.

‘T1"?- Tbat tho ',,lr.c System Be 
Abolished, was the subject of an excellent 
debate at the meeting of the Brotherhood 
of St. Paul in the basement of Annette- 
street Methodist. Church last uigtit. The 
decision was given in favor of the nega
tive. The debaters were W. A. McMaster 
and William Mep'arland for the affirmative, 
and J. H. Colvin and M. E Conron for 
the negative.

Town Treasurer Jackson has received on 
this year’s tuxes to date $62.500, and $11.000 
in arrears, which is considered an excel
lent. showing.

To-night was “past master’s night” at 
Stanley Lodge, A.F. & A.M., on which ov- „ .
caslon the fourteenth anniversarr of the Hniiuy ueiun.
formation of the lodge was celebrated The A meeting was held Monday evening at 

. . . . , . . „ „ , officers of the evening were : W Bros T Th‘* riues. Beech avenue, to discuss the
lakes are becoming depleted of flet.i p. Rovce. T.P.M.: A. H Perfect w M • \ advisabilky cf organizing a branch of the 
thru the poaching tactics persisted in ,i. Anderson. S.W : J„ W. Wansbro J w * Woman’s Auxiliary of the Church of Eng- 
hy boats of the United States. He is of G. J. Bennett, secretary; P. Ellis ’assist- ln connection with the Pavilion
opinion that reciprocal legislation is ant secretary; R. L. McCormack, treasurer; i Gburch, Spruce-avenue (Canon Dixon) A 
necessary in order that the fish may John Colvin, chaplain: John Patersou, S.».: number of enthusiastic women attended, 
be protected. John llaggas. J.D.: H. C. Fowler, DA* ; ! wfth the result tbat a branch of *17 mern-

Fred J. Whijtc, choirmaster: A R. Rovce, l>ers was formed, the foUowing officers be- 
organist; J. A. Ellis, IG.: Dr. G. W ' ing elected : Hon. president, Mrs. (Canon)
< lendenan, «.S.r W. J*. Sheppard. J.S • Dlxou: president, Mrs. W. <i. Simpson;
Charles II. ÿatt, tvler. * first, vlve-president, Mrs. Murray; second

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fltzsim- vice-president. Mrs. Watts: secretary, Miss 
mons, 58 Mediand-street, was the scene of Lee; treasurer, Miss Moore, 

to be eligible to enter the civic council, a pretty wedding at 4 o’clock this after 
The city council approved the transfer, noon, the occasion being the marriage of 

Aid. Stroud announces his candidacy î£e,r youngest daughter. Miss Maud 
for the mayoralty of Ottawa. * 'tzslmmons, to Albert Bellamy, youngest

Ottawa City Council has passed a I”""I-rkpAra”P"8Myi,r',i,0mJ",dpr'’pri<”
Tour'd * I"" c o n'tr o !n S T h * °f was Performed In the presence' of<T birce
board of contiol. The legis at4ire ill number r>f guests bv Rev. fjeorge C Pid-
be asked for power at its next session, | geon. Mias Annie Barnes was bridesmaid.

i
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WORK OF THE CITY MISSION. 9(L1M1TEDI

COB. YONOE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
Year’s Repart Shows a Small Ad 

verse Cash Balance.

SKELETON IN COURT.
MEN’S $2.75 BOOTS, $1.98.

220 Pairs of Men's Box Calf and Vici Kid Laced Boots, in Blucher 
and Balmoral cuts, all on new shaped lasts and McKay welted, with 
full weights of soles, good business boots and good value at ^ I p 
$2.50 and $2.75, in all sizes 7 to 10, Thursday....................................... I ’ 0

T© Illustrate How Ceâaar Yoon* Met 
HI* Death. ,

features were presented ln the sup e

$14.00 Rain Oats

for $7.95

Mén's

that Miss Patterson opened the trap a

The season has not been pro
pitious for Rain Coats—-so far. Thus 
the situation stands : rs£—We have 
more raincoats on hand than we should 
had the fall been less favorable for pic
nics and more favorable for business;
2nd—You have been getting along 
without a raincoat thus far. Now you 
are offered a chance to buy a good one 
about half price. It may rain before 
spring. It may not. Will you take 
the chance for a saving like this :

7$ Men's Fine Imported Qpvert Cloth and Cravanette Rain Coats, 
correct styles. In this season’s, latest colorings, fawn, olive" and dark 
Oxford greys, in medium, plain and. faint stripe effects, the long, full 
skirt, single-breasted Chesterfield, fine farmer's satin linings and hair
cloth sleeve lining, sizes 34 to 44, regular $i0 50, $12 and 7 nr
$14. on sale Thursday .......................................J..1......................................... I *00

Men's Nobby New Fall and Winter Suits, made from a fine Saxony 
finished English tweed, black ground with a faint silver and colored 
«tripe pattern, cut in the latest single-breasted sack style and substan
tially tailored and finished, sizes 35 to 44, on sale Thurs-

Union was 
Broadview Tabernacle last

curred up to the time when he reached
held in
evening,. Gèorge- L. Wilson presiding. 
The chief discussion was on the ad
visability of having a paid superlnten-

look af-

StorehouSe Burned. ifWinnipeg, Nov. 22.—The frame store- rtpn. nr . 
house of the Northwest Machinery Co., ! *
East Kildonan, was destroyed by fire ter Sunday Schools in the Toronto 
yesterday. Loss, $12.000; insurance. Conference. The matter v.a&* finally 

v xvuu*. h $ / -. to the executive td bring; in a re-

f ‘of

lns' the,city and suburbs to be held in Jan
uary, when a banquet is also contenir 

„ ,, , plated. The annual New Year's rally
Norfolk. Neb.. Nov. 22.—A robber to- will be held in Massey Hall, 

day entered the Platte County Bank The election of officers resulted:
at Platte Centre. 20 miles south of President, Fred Dane: first vlce-pye-
here, shot Cashier Barney Schroeder sjdent, G. M. Lee; second vice-presi- 
and escaped in a buggy. He is said dent, Mr. Hotdge: third vice-president, 
to have secured $8000 in cash. Dr. Watson; secretary. F. H. Moore:

______ assistant secretary, Mr- Quarrlngton:
executive. G. M. Wilson, Rev. Dr. 
Cruise, Judge McLaren, Emerson 
Coatsworth and Mr. Ashdown.

At the Jhnuary convention Rev. Dr. 
Speer will give an address on "The 
Ideal Sunday School Worker."

tste |
* -

B
Shot Cn abler and Got $8000.The

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Nov. 22.—Tlie Young Men's 

Liberal-Conservative Club will meet in the 
fire ball, Dawes-roud, 
at 8 o’eiovk sharp. A 
Conservatives is earnestly requested.

Lodge Cambridge, S.O.E.; East Torouto 
Lodge, I.O.O.F.; Court York, I.O.F., and 
No. 18 Company, Boys’ Brigade, of Em
manuel Presbyterian Church, have organ
ized a carpet ball league. The grouping to
gether of «hose bodies will ensure u splen
did series of gjtmes. Tbe first match will 
be played Nov. 20.

Elm street Methodist Church choir and 
quartet will give n concert in Emmanuel 
Church on Friday evening, Nov. 25. Miss 
Kerr, Miss Olmstcad and W. J. A. Carna
han will render solos and duets.

Acacia Lodge, A.F. & A.M., held their 
annual elections of officers in Snell’s Hall 
last night. A number of visitors were pre
sent from the city, and altogether a de
lightful evening was- spent. The officers 
elected are : W.M., Bro. T. Brownlee; 8.
W., Bro. J. W. Johnson : J.W., Bro. Arthur 
Johnston; chaplain, R.W. Bro. W. L. 
Baynes Reed ; treasurer, W. Bro. John Rich
ardson; secretary, Bro. G. A. Allan.

to-morrow evening 
full attendance of

INTERESTING, IF TRIE.

Yon Can Try It For 
Prove It.

One grain of the active principle in 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
2000 grains of meat,eggs or other whole- 
some food, and this claim has been 
proven by actual experiment which any
one can perform for himself in the fol- *n Castle Memorial Hall, when Dr. 
lowing manner: Cut hard-boiled eggs Perry of Jarvls-street Baptist Church 
into very small pieces, as it would be if sP°ke on "How to Save the Results of 
masticated, place the egg and two or One's Reading and Thinking." Dr. 
three of the tablets in a bottle or jar Perry outlined his own methods and 
containing warm water, heated to ns emphasized the value of system of 
degrees (the temperature of the body), R°me kind. In classifying and preserv
ed keep it at this temperature for ln& ready for Instant use the vast am- 
three and one-half hours, at the end of °uht of material found in one's general 
which time the egg will be as com
pletely digested as it would have been was most practical and helffful and 
in the healthy stomach of a hungry many theologians were present, 
boy. 1

The point of this experiment is that
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will ' Salonika, Nov. 22.—There was a de- 
do to the egg in the bottle it will do to monstration on Nov. 20 by 3000 Turks, 
the egg or meat In the stomach, and no- demanding protection or permission to 
thing else will rest and invigorate the defend themselves against the Bul- 
stnmach so safely and effectually. Even garlans. The demonstration assumed 
a little child can take Stuart's Tablets a violent form and Turks used—their 
v.-ith safety and benefit if its digestion revolvers, killing or wounding several 
is weak and the thousands of cures Bulgarians. Three battalions of troops 
accomplished by their regular daily use from Vskub reached Kiupluri on Nov 
are easily explained when it is under- 21. 
stood that they are composed of vege- j
table essences, aseptic pepsin, diastase ! Elks In Stratford,
and golden seal, which mingle with the Stratford. Nov. 22.—A lodge of the 
food and digest it thoroughly, giving Canadian Elks was organized here last 
the overworked stomach a chance to.evenlpg, with a good membership. 
re™p.e.rate' I The Kuntz estate of Waterloo is

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neither charged with an infraction of the On- 
. p, .and cathartic medicines, which tario Liquor License Act. It is alleged 

simply irritate and inflame the intes- that on Nov. 3 beer was disposed of at 
, _ their Stratford warehouse. The case

" npn enough food is eaten and has been extended till Friday 
promptly digested there will belne con-1 -------
stipation, nor in fact will there be dis- President Introduces Wagner, 
ease of any kind, because good dikes- Washington, Nov. 22.—President
.toil means good health in every or-an. Roosevelt Introduced Rev

The merit and success of S’uart’s Dvs- Wagner, the author, to an audience
pepsia Tablets are wo-Id-wide and they at the Lafayette Theatre this after 
are sold at the moderate price of r,o noon, where under the auspice! of th! 

f,or full-sized Package ln every Young Men's Christian Association he 
8tore lu fh® United States and delivered a lecture on "The Slmnle

Canada, as well as in Europe. *-,13 Lif«." eimpie
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850Miss Merry's Recital.
Association Hall was filled to the 

doors last night at the recital given by 
Mlss Grace Merry, a talented pupil of 
the well-known elocutionist, Owen A. 
Smily. The reception accorded to Miss 
Merry was flattering in the extreme 
and she responded again a'nd again to 
the recalls demanded of her- 
Merry's first number was by the au
thor of Wee MacGreegor and entitled 
"The Jumble Sale." I11 it Miss Merry 
portrayed two quaint Scotchwomen 
with much artistic skill and effect, ln 
her dramatic poems was evinced a con
siderable degree of tragic force and 
depth of feeling. Miss Merry possesses 
a well-trained voice and has a splen
did stage presence. Some magnificent 
bouquets were presented to her during 
the evening. Miss Ethel Powell, so
prano, also made a decided hit. Her 
duet with Harold Jarvis, who sang 
with all his accustomed intelligence, 
was encored. The accompanists were 
Mrs. Blight and Mrs. Jarvis.

gullMcMaster Theological Society.
The Theological Society of McMaster 

held their first open meeting last night

day

Men's Handsome New Fall and Winter Scotch Tweed Suits, the 
correct single-breasted sack style, in the new brown and heather mix
ture, a very handsome cloth, with first-class linings and trimmings to 
niF'ch. shoulders extra well padded and splendid fitting, 
sizes 36 to 44. on sale Thursday
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s

John
s13 50 TE
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Th® Fram,n8 of Pictures WHI

OALLE
reading and thinking. The address

It makes the best,picture look cheap and poor if that picture 
be tastelessly or unsuitably framed. Frames and mounts play a 
very important part in any picture’s effectiveness.

Many people have planned to have pictures framed for 
Christmas. Let us earnestly advise you in such 
your order now, before the extra pressure of work falls upon us. 
The result will be more satisfactory to us and to 
sidering picture frames take these facts into vour calculations :

We do the very best work in our Picture Department.
The frames are joined perfectly.
The mats are cut by an expert, who does nothing else but cut 

mats bv hand.
Our prices are moderate.
We complete our work verv promptly.
Picture Department—5th floor.

[8Wick.
The Thanksgivlug services in tbe Wick 

Presbyterian Church were noteworthy for 
their musical excellence. 'Hie soloists were 
Miss Ida Ackney, Miss Aggie Black, (\ II, 
Gabriel, Mr. and Mrs. Stone and William 
Selby, instructor. The Thanksgiving Day 
concert was most enjoyable. * Rev. J. K. 
Fraser of Uxhri^e, Rev. Mr. Pevkover of 
Sunderland, ual®$ Rev. J. JR. Hunter of 
Smith’s Falls gave addresses, and the pro
gram was contributed by-Miss Black. Miss 
Lena Gorrell. Miss Ackney. Miss Mary Gra
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Stone, while the 
children were represented by Hilda Gor
rell, Mary B. Graham, Mary Baird, Mary 
Heron, Nellie Beaton and May Stone. Prizes 
for children* compositions were awarded 
to May Stone and Donald Graham. Mrs. 
Jude was organist.

Demonstration That Kill*.
The .1 
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Protect!,
Prof. E.

tniroioner of fisheries, is In the city. 
Last night he lectured before the Po
litical Science Club in the university 
chemical building* and speaking on the 
subject of “Canada’s Fisheries.” im
parted some interesting information in 
regard thereto.

Prof. Prince states that the gre.it

of Our Fteherlew. XT Prince, Dominion com-
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No ! I never thought I’d come to 

polishing my own shoes until I tried 

this. You’d shine yours if you ever tried
Charles 1Ï Pri

thn 
the prei
Indeed.

Note* From Ottawa. I
Ottawa. Nov. 22.—Ex-Mayor Morris 

has transferred his civic coal contract 
to H. Nicholson, bis yardman, in ord^r 2 in 1 hot over 

>ou hav 
when fir

\V
Todmordvn.

Dr. Page, medical officer for York Town
ship, after investigating the surroundings 
and circumstances of the typhoid fever 
outbreak, and finding that a number of tboe* 
affected had been taking milk from tbe 
same dairy, has closed it up. The well - a 
ter is being analyzed. The cases had rot 
before been retried to the authorities, 
but. no further spread of the disease Is ex
pected.
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m
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Party. „

put into your mincemeat 
will determine the satisfaction with 
pies later on.

This applies to all the ingredients including the 
liquor necessary to ensure its keeping.

The following are exactly suited to whai is 
required:—

It only takes a minute in the morn
ing for either Black dr Tan Shoes. 
It’s a genuine pleasure to have your 
boots polished as you want them, and 
you don’t waste time at a shoe-shining 
stand either.

Black and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes 
and 15 cent collapsible tubes.

At ell dealers.

now
your

“ THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ”
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York Comity Council Yield* to Sc- 
cesxloulat Petition.

7
%

m r/j
\ ork county council rosined its Novem

ber session at the old court house yester
day, Warden Hartman Ui the chair. All 
the members were present with the excep'- 
tiou of Councillors Turner and II111. Mr. 
Hill, who-bad been appointed registrar for 
the southern division of York County, hand
ed ir. his resignation as county councillor, 
which was accepted. Bylaw* to appoint 
officials for the Ind-istriil Home,which was 
a consolidation of other bylaws, and a by
law to provide for the election of a war
den. which Is similar to that of two y ear a 
ago, were passed.

On motion of Councillor Evans, seconded 
moved and 

committee

Michie’e Cooking Brandy, bottle..................
Miohie’e Cooking Sherry. Bottle..........
Michie’s Cooking Port, bottle............. *
Micbie'e Cooking Whisky, bottle............... *

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Llte °’*» 19S
- , KINO STRHBT WEST

rh,P'J'lnCî^quare’ «®rJ SpwUn» Arenas, Toronto, Cinvli 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes » Koechilfcr 
such a, PIMPLES, ULCERS. CTC . E^C 7 .
Debill^ “ ïmpotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervcm
Strict,^ cMkl h ! r“plt of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and

tJcn,Euke^-afio^')eucoiThœan^an(f ajfU<^spUee?nentirof tii^womb

Office Hours^Qq. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday*. 1 to 3 p. m.

Look Well 
Wear Well

Ir

< f Skin DisemiMICMIE 8 GO. eg}Jft If It's frem Miohio’s it’s good. 7 King Street W.

We have offered many ex
cellent values in the past, but 

more pride and satisfaction in any offering 
present Guinea Trouserings. They surpass in ex- 

c usiveness and genuine merit anything hetetefore made 
up at this price.

MONEY MONEY It roe 
money on

want to borrow 
household goods’ 

piano», organs, horse* 
wagons call and see ns. .. , 

■ H T'11 R^Vnce *D7amoun
irom SIC up same day as ye i 

1 U »vm tot jt. Money cau oe 
psidin full At any time, or in 
nx or twelve monthly mv. 
mente to suit borrower. Wi 
bare un entirely new pi*» j1 
1er ding. Call and get oar 
lein.». Phone—Main

wc have never had 
than our

by Councillor Lundy, It WAS
carried: “That the legislative 
l*c directed to have introduced at the -next 
session of ; the legislature a petirltm pray
ing that all matter* relating to the running 
of automobiles on highways in* placed under 
the control of the municipalities or ’ounty 
in uhleh said municipality »s situated."’ 
Councillors Ley and A\'oodco«'k tlmught 
that the rate of speed should be regulated 
by the province. Councillor Evans said 
that automobiles were for cities and towns 
r.nd not for the township roads. He nopod 
to f-ci- law's passed keeping them off the 
country roads. A petition signed bv ai*otit 
14 farmers in the outskirts 
Landing asked to have their properties

SNOW PLOWS OLT A YEAR AGO.a.id
Wi FATAL DKÔOKLYN FIRE.

Railway officials in general nro in a verv 
self-congratulatory nnv.d these days 
the continued fine weather.

Il was remarked yesterday that nt this 
time last 'year *b^ snow plows wer™ in use 
on soine of the lilies, among them the C. 
P. R. Teeswater branch

Canada Council of the Royal Arcanum 
tn*m»rrow ovefi,nff- Li Mt. George s Hall, 
on Elm-street, will have a program at :> 
p m , and all members of the Royal Ar 
c»num and their friends are invited to at
tend.

, York, Nov. 22.—Three women were 
probably fatally hurt and five firemen were 
injured severely in a blaze that destroyed 

dlnps ln Brooklyn early to-day.
The fire started in the cellar of a drug 

store nt Fulton and Adelpbl-streets. Three 
fipper fioors were occupied by three fanil- 
liei. consisting of 15 persons.

The firemen displayed great bravery, and 
two fell from a swerving ladder two storeys 
above the street. Three others were badly 

falling debris. The financial lose

110 to 1300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

over

LOANOulnea T.-ousers-re jular a00 gc; d, 5 25

SCORE’S.
Tailors, Breeches Makers end Hiberdasners 

77 King Street West, Toronto.

BOBINBBS SUITS
Astonishing Value

$25-00 D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.KELLER & CO.,
144 Tenge St (Fir.- Flee-:. 

Pbeee Main 5336.
•'LOANS.

-Frem :r.I ewlorBuilding 6BClngSt W
of Holland
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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